
Abstract
In recent years the demand for peptide synthesis has increased substantially. As greater numbers of peptides are developed as potential drugs and vaccines, rapidly preparing high purity peptides of twenty to fifty residues in large scale is becoming an important priority 
in peptide synthesis. Such demand has fueled innovations to increase the efficiency at which longer peptides can be synthesized. Utilizing high efficiency uronium reagents such as HATU, HBTU, HCTU, etc. has contributed faster coupling times and more efficient 
synthesis through optimized pre-activation, higher quality and improved yield1. Peptides of approximately fifteen amino acids can be prepared with high crude purity (Figures 1-4) without any further optimization. The synthesis of peptides of thirty-five to fifty residues 
can still be challenging. Some of the greatest obstacles are aggregation of the peptide intermediate, hydrophobicity, and steric hindrance resulting in slow or incomplete reactions.  Using extended reaction times or double couplings can improve the yield and purity of 
the crude peptide, but these measures are wasteful and time consuming. Alternatively, conventional heating, microwave heating, pseudoproline dipeptides and peptide backbone protecting groups have been utilized to increase peptide yield and purity, reduce waste 
and accelerate peptide synthesis on a small scale.  We have investigated more efficient methods of improving the purity and yield of longer peptides. Our data have demonstrated conditions at which optimal synthesis might be achieved. The first condition analyzed 
was pre-activation of  amino acids before being added to a resin. The second condition analyzed was the temperature of the pre-activation and how slowly increasing the temperature through conventional heating affects amino acid coupling of the growing peptide on 
the surface of the resin. The third and final condition analyzed was the application of microwave heating to compensate for the hydrophobicity and steric hindrance for only the unreacted sites. The microwave heating is only added to the region of the peptide which 
requires the higher temperatures to drive the synthesis reaction. This study was used to characterize an advanced heating and cooling protocol, made possible through the Infinity 2400 (Patent pending), consisting of cooling the pre-activated amino acids, slowly 
increasing the temperature of the synthesis through conventional heating, and selectively using microwave heating where necessary resulting in the most efficient synthesis environment currently available.

Discussion
In our early experiments, we observed that applying microwave heating to peptide coupling reactions accelerated the synthesis, improved the yield, and increased the purity of some peptides, but had no effect or even detrimental effects in other peptides.  The 
detrimental effects appeared to result from the acceleration of undesired side reactions. Most often when using a preactivated amino acid the majority of the reaction occurs within the first five minutes.  This led us to modify our synthesis protocol taking into account 
such observations. Also, current microwave heating technology carries the risk of over heating pre-activated amino acids and synthesis reactions severely curtailing synthesis efficiency. The successful prevention of temperature overshoot presented herein, through 
the Infinity 2400TM, provides the necessary temperature control precision through the combination of conventional heating and microwave heating to fully utilize microwave technology in peptide synthesis.

Rapid Synthesis of Long Peptides

The first individual synthesis condition optimized was the pre-activation of amino acids separate from the synthesis reaction and the temperature at which the pre-activation was conducted. We preactivated the Fmoc-amino acids in a separate vessel at the lowered 
temperature of 10 to 12 °C, then transferred the preactivated amino acid solution to the reaction vessel.2  Data produced herein demonstrates that the cooling of pre-activated amino acids and decreased exposure to higher temperatures actually prevents degradation 
of pre-activated amino acids contributing to more efficient coupling through the extended half life of the preactivated amino acids. 

The second and third conditions tested centered on the temperature of the synthesis reaction. The reaction mixture remained at ambient temperature or at the lower temperature for five minutes before being rapidly heated to between 65-75 °C with the microwave 
synthesizer and also conventional heating.  Thus, if coupling was rapid, the reaction would be almost complete if not finished before heating was applied and undesired side products formed from heating the preactivated amino acid could not compete in binding to 
active resin sites.  If the coupling was slow, little reaction with the resin would occur until heating was applied. In both instances the pre-activated amino acid was prevented from being immediately degraded before the synthesis could occur. More non-degraded pre-
activated amino acid available at the point of coupling enabled increased synthesis efficiency, quality and yield. 

A similar strategy was utilized to increase the efficiency of Fmoc-removal reactions.  Piperidine/DMF solution was added to the resin at room temperature and Fmoc-removal was automatically monitored by UV absorbance.  Piperidine is commonly used to remove 
the Fmoc group  within the first couple minutes of deprotection. However, for some difficult regions of a peptide the Fmoc removal is very slow. The best result is achieved by applying a similar strategy as outlined above in which the Fmoc deprotection is conducted at 
room temperature and then is driven to completion by the application of heat through conventional heating rather than microwave heating or a precisely controlled combination of both. In the experimental data included herein the Fmoc deprotection was conducted at 
ambient temperature and monitored through UV-detection. If the Fmoc removal was not complete after five minutes, the Piperidine solution was removed from the reaction vessel eliminating any byproduct formation.  Then slow conventional heating was applied for1 
to 3 minutes raising the temperature to between 45 and 50 °C. The conventional heating produced the best results for Fmoc removal as is evident by the data presented herein. If microwave heating was used during Fmoc removal, either before or after conventional 
heating, the deprotection was less desirable.
We were able to synthesize short peptides in high crude purity with and without the microwave application of high crude purity with and without the microwave application. (Figures 1, 2 and 3). Next the procedure was applied to the synthesis of two peptides each 
containing 37 amino acids.  The desired peptides were synthesized in high yield with good purity (Figures 4 and 5).  When synthesized at ambient temperature by conventional solid phase peptide synthesis, there were more impurities from truncated peptides and 
deletion peptides in the longer peptides (Figures 11 and 12).  Synthesis of a short peptide (Figure 6, 8, 9) showed no significant difference between microwave heating protocols and ambient temperature protocols.
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HPLC Conditions: Buffer A: H2O + 0.1 % TFA  ,  Buffer B: CH3CN + 0.1% TFA  ,  Gradient: 5% B to 95% B, 25 min

MS [M+H]+: 1386.2
        [M+2H]2+: 693.4
        [M+3H]3+: 462.7

Purity 89.36
MS  [M+3H]3+: 1291.69
Purity  67.9

MS   [M+3H]3+: 1318.24
          [M+4H]4+: 988.60
          [M+5H]5+: 790.85

Purity   72.62

MS   [M+H]+: 832.8
Purity 89.33  

Experimental
The peptides were synthesized with an AAPPTec Infinity 2400™ microwave peptide synthesizer (Figure 7) with optional automatic UV monitoring.  The peptides were synthesized on 1 mmole scale using Rink amide MBHA resin or pre-loaded Wang resins with 
approximately 0.5 mmol/g substitution. Fmoc deprotection was performed using 1:3 (v/v)  piperidine in DMF.  Deprotection reactions were automatically monitored by the Focus XC UV monitor.  Deprotection was performed at room temperature for 5 minutes.  If UV 
monitoring indicated that the deprotection was not complete, the Piperidine was removed and freshly refilled. The temperature was then raised to 45 – 50°C with conventional heating and was held at this temperature 
until UV monitoring indicated Fmoc-removal was complete.  The reaction mixture was allowed to return to ambient temperature, filtered and washed with DMF four times before coupling.

Each coupling was performed utilizing three equivalents of preactivated Fmoc-amino acid.  The Fmoc-amino acids were dissolved in DMF at a concentration of .4M and preactivated in a preactivation-measuring 
vessel of the Infinity 2400™.  The preactivation was performed at 10 to 12°C utilizing coupling reagent (0.95 equivalent relative to the amino acid) and DIPEA (2 equivalents relative to the amino acid) mixed for thirty 
seconds before addition to the resin.  Coupling proceeded at room temperature for 5 minutes, then at 65 -75 °C with microwave heating (Infinity 2400™)3 for 2 to 4 minutes.  The reaction mixture was cooled to room 
temperature, filtered and washed three times with DMF.  

The peptides were cleaved from the resins using a cleavage cocktail consisting of TFA: H2O: thioanisole: 1,2-ethandithiol: TIS: Phenol: 85:2.5:5:3:2:2.5 (v/v/v/v/v/v).  The cleavage cocktail was applied to the resin for 
30 minutes to 3 hours depending on the resin peptides, then filtered.  The resin was rinsed with small portions of TFA.  The rinses were combined with the filtrate.  The filtrate was added dropwise to the cold ether. The 
solid crude peptides were collected by centrifugation and decanted of the liquid.  The crude peptides were washed in cold ether, centrifuged and the ether was decanted 3 to 4 times.

The crude peptides were analyzed by RP-HPLC on an Inertsil ODS-SP analytical peptide column (4.6 mm x 250 mm, 120 Å pores).  The samples were eluted with water-acetonitrile gradients.  0.1% trifluoroacetic acid 
(TFA) was added to the gradient buffers as an ion-pairing reagent.  The peptides were detected by UV absorbance at 219 nm.  The samples were also analyzed by ESI MS.

Results
Figures 8, 9, 10 and 13 represent the HPLC data collected for short peptides with and 
without the microwave system. It is obvious that the use of the microwave produced 
little to no effect in the quality of the crude peptide. However figures 4, 5, 11 and 12 
represent the HPLC data collected for longer peptides. The microwave was only used 
in hydrophobic regions where needed. Such longer peptides with hydrophobic regions 
were generated with at least at 20% greater purity when the microwave was used.

Conclusions
Conducting the preactivation of amino acids at lower temperatures and then coupling to the resin for five minutes at ambient temperature before heating with the microwave system produces crude peptides with higher purity than standard coupling at room temperature 
or when microwave heating is applied continuously during coupling.  During the first five minutes at room temperature, the preactivated amino acid reacts with the easily accessible sites on the resin.  If any sites remain that were inaccessible due to steric hindrance, 
the microwave heating is applied to provide access.   Thus unprotected peptide and activated amino acid are heated only when necessary to promote difficult couplings, which reduces damage to the peptide due to heating. Also the half-life of the preactivated amino 
acids is increased due to not being exposed to the microwave.    

Preactivating the amino acid at reduced temperature before adding it to the resin reduces side reactions of the activated amino acid.  Chilling the preactivated amino acid solution before adding it to the resin also reduces undesired side reactions with the peptide 
chain.  Finally, when uronium coupling reagents are utilized,  preactivating the amino acids in a separate vessel before adding the solution to the resin greatly reduces the possibility of  the coupling reagent reacting with the deprotected peptide in chain terminating 
guanylation. 

Higher yields, higher purity and more consistent results from peptide to peptide can be achieved by preactivating the amino acids in a separate vessel at reduced temperature and allowing the preactivated amino acid solution to react with the resin at ambient 
temperature for five minutes before applying microwave heating.
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MW. 1385

MW. 3869.6 MW. 3949.6 MW. 832.02

H-Thr-Lys-Gly-Val-Lys-Ile-Ser-Val-Ser-Leu-Lys-Leu-Ile -NH2 H-Ile-Ser-Thr-Ser-Leu-Ser-Leu-Leu-NH2 
H-Cys-Ser-Ala-Arg-Leu-Lys-Lys-Leu-
Ile-Asp-Tyr-His-Val-Ala-Ser-Gly-Thr-
Ser-Ala-Ile-Val-Ser-Val-Gly-Thr-Thr-
Gly-Glu-Ser-Ala-Thr-Leu-Asn-His-
Asp-Glu-His-OH

Cys-Leu-Glu-Lys-Gly-Leu-Val-Ala-Thr-Asp-Thr-
Leu-Arg-Leu-Pro-Met-Thr-Pro-Ile-Thr-Asp-Ser-Gly-
Arg-Glu-Thr-Val-Arg-Ala-Ala-Leu-Lys-His-Ala-Gly-
Leu-Leu

MS  [M+2H]2+: 662.4
         [M+3H]3+: 442.0

Purity   88.13

MW. 1323
H-Leu-Lys-Gly-Leu-Lys-Leu-Ala-Val-Lys-Leu-Lys-Ile-NH2

MS [M+H]+: 1359.4
       [M+2H]2+: 860.3

MS [M+H]+: 1359.4
       [M+2H]2+: 860.3

Purity 93.29

Purity 91.12

H-Thr-Lys-Gly-Val-Asp-Ile-Ser-Val-Ser-Leu-Asp-Leu-Ile -NH2

H-Thr-Lys-Gly-Val-Asp-Ile-Ser-Val-Ser-Leu-Asp-
Leu-Ile -NH2

MW. 1358.61

MW. 1358.61
MS  [M+2H]2+: 662.4
         [M+3H]3+: 442.0
Purity   84.35

MW. 1323

H-Leu-Lys-Gly-Leu-Lys-Leu-Ala-Val-Lys-Leu-Lys-
Ile-NH2

MS   [M+3H]3+: 1318.24
          [M+4H]4+: 988.60
          [M+5H]5+: 790.85
Purity   48.32

MW. 3869.6

H-Cys-Ser-Ala-Arg-Leu-
Lys-Lys-Leu-Ile-Asp-
Tyr-His-Val-Ala-Ser-Gly-
Thr-Ser-Ala-Ile-Val-Ser-
Val-Gly-Thr-Thr-Gly-
Glu-Ser-Ala-Thr-Leu-
Asn-His-Asp-Glu-His-
OH

MS [M+H]+: 1386.2
        [M+2H]2+: 693.4
        [M+3H]3+: 462.7

Purity 89.98

MW. 1385

H-Thr-Lys-Gly-Val-Lys-Ile-Ser-Val-Ser-Leu-Lys-Leu-
Ile -NH2 
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MS   [M+H]+: 832.8
Purity 88.7  

MW. 832.02

H-Ile-Ser-Thr-Ser-
Leu-Ser-Leu-Leu-
NH2 

MS  [M+3H]3+: 1291.69
Purity  35.9

MW. 3949.6

Cys-Leu-Glu-Lys-Gly-Leu-Val-Ala-Thr-Asp-
Thr-Leu-Arg-Leu-Pro-Met-Thr-Pro-Ile-Thr-
Asp-Ser-Gly-Arg-Glu-Thr-Val-Arg-Ala-Ala-
Leu-Lys-His-Ala-Gly-Leu-Leu


